Make a Paper Sculpture of Lucy, the Little Brown Bat

1) Cut out and fold box in half lengthwise along the red line.
2) Fold your bat in half, green background on top.
3) Cut away green, cutting through all four layers.
4) Unfold and cut away blue around your bat’s face.
5) Back of bat - Crease down lines on bat’s shoulders.
   Fold inner ears down and glue in place. Bend ears up slightly.
   Fold neck and face down.
6) Belly of bat - Fold down lines at chest and neck. Fold down A and B,
   forming a box under chest. This gives body volume.
7) Line up and glue together, first one wing, then the other.
8) Lay on back. Carefully fold up along solid lines,
   and down along dashed lines, folding wings shut.

Insert a stick through Lucy's feet and let her hang upside down to sleep.
Or open her wings, slide her off the stick, and she can fly!